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ness or occupations to spend time and 1 bight and day guards could be chosen ! bright young western man who will |

_______ thought the result of which is nil, and in rotation from the company’s strength ; grapple with them energetically and
Edmonton, the lively little Northwest for which they are pointedly marked' out to watch camp and act as escort for the ! boldly and, we may all hope, successful-

town. is thoroughly aroused over the as unfitted to receive remuneration. No goods. An advance party would select if-
Klondike matter and is doing all it can I wonder those unfortunate W&tts of red and prepare the nightly bivouac and the ^ ^ wfl6 wy la pre$ee of—the
to draw attention to the excellence and tape fdtmalities fiffirmur at The maid-' *" cooks could-- have ready for the mam jendi(j beha^or 0f the first battalion
desirability of the several routes which feet injustice done to them, y ; ; body when they arrived at the end of the Qar(fon Highlanders at Dafgài
begin at or pass through Edmonton and j OANADA’S GOLD i tlle day s march a substantial and pr”p" Ridge seems not to have been at ail'ex- I
end at the Klondike, The Edmonton- ! ' : erly prepared meal. Members of the aggeTftted 11le ]nter detoils show that
ians have published circulars pennting ' Without any further discoveries or de- company falling _ ill would receive such vty,e regiment upheld to the fullest extent 
out all the advantages to be gained by j velopments Oanadp may justly lay daim j attention as they-could not hope for from ^ brilliant record won* in other days, 
prospectors going to Klondike via their to being one of the richest geld.-6earing j the promiscuous charity of the strangers fnade. Dargai a ndnf'e fît to rank
town," and have shown an, altogether ad- | countries ip the .world, _ and 1897 seems i on the trail, and they could, besides, be -w;th Barpgsa, Orthes, .JgfeHie. and Vit-
mirable activity in the endeavor to se- • likely to go" down ih"history us the. gold- carried forward with the main bodj to • tcria. It at least adds ode-glorious name
cure some of the trade that is bound en year. All the world was electrified- that no time would be lost. These and more y0 the long- list already em-
to come early next year. Of course by the astounding news from the Klon- j many other benefits which will readily, broideeed'on the ^roud'standards of the
there will be plenty of business for ■ dike, and every report from that land suggest themselves to the minds of our ‘‘Gaÿ Gardons.”
everybody and we feel certain that Ed- of gold has served to confirm the stories readers would be enjoyed by all mem-
monton, which is a great wheat and i of its falbulous wealth. Everybody has hers of the company. The strong points
cattle centre, yrill do all the trade it been so engrossed by the wonderful tales in favor of such a scheme are safety,
wants to do, but there seems to be of the Klondike that discoveries of the certainty of getting fair play on the

doubt even in Edmonton as to the precious metal elsewhere which would *ra'*’ reasonable assurance of being able
to reach Dawson as quickly as any
body going in, the comfort that comes 
from divided labor, regular and well- 
cooked meals and' a good night’s rest, 
and nothing extra to pay except the 
regular '‘turn” of duty that would fall 
to the lot of every man in the band.

LOVE’S MILLIONAIRE. “Ah!” replied the lady In 
you have not forgotten that?’’

“I have a long memory for gom» 
saw the major, and weut on reading g8’” 

I used often to wonder when vn„ 
gone away," Mlw Nabb continued n ” had ly, with a little quaver In héV 
whether yon were still suffering ” Tolce’ 

Not from toothache,” «aid rather gruffly. “ tbe major,
“I beg your pardon?” said Miss v ^ 

Interrogatively. 188 N»bb
“Not from toothache." And ho 

reading. ae
Miss Nabb took some moments to „ 

der over this dark saying and to ,l2-U" 
ujeanjg for carrying on tho Wim vise 
But she was relieved from hoi 
by the major himself, for suddenly ^ 
dropped the newspaper on. hlg knee J he 
carafu y looking away from her ’ 
outi “Good old time» those 
they?”

Mise Nabb responded with i *but the Ice was broken and In a few "JF 
ntes the two were busily engagea In S t' 
lng over reminiscences of former HnS k' 
of plcn’ce, walks and partiraThU 
had enjoyed together, of people they h!s 
met and Interests they had shared in thH 
days when Miss Nabb had been admit* SÎ® 
one of the belles of the countryside ,J> 

The conversation went briskly .
and as the past reyiyed, the two gre'1’ 
mere and more animated, and yet was quite at ease. yet nellh(‘r

To tell the truth there was one 
to which Miss Nabb hoped the ® 
would allude, but to which he 
the remotest

a lowOCMMMIE3NDAB-L.B ENTERPRISE. voice,Within my little cottage 
Are peace and warmth add light; 

And loving welcome waiting 
, j When I come home at night, 
.The.Jlpl.Hheii kettle'# steaming, „ 

The snowy cloth Is spread—
And close against my ahpulder 

There leans a smooth brown head! 
Her eyes are lit w|th laughter 

(They light the world for me)— 
“For how much would you sell me?

Now tell- me,-gir l" , cries-she.
'Til then f- answer somehow, 

Between a sm.lle and tear;
“Not for all the gold In Klondike! 

The gold In Klondike, -dear!"

When the cozyvtea Is over.
With many a frolic fond,

•1 sit and' read my paper;
And from the room beyond 

I hear a clink of -China,
The tread of nimble feet.

And broken bits of singing 
” That somehow ripple sweet.

I hear a rash and rustle 
Behind my easy, chair;

Short, chubby arms enclasp me 
And choke me unaware!

Into my arms Is tumbled 
A crinkled golden head,

A ball of fluffy whiteness 
, That ought to be in bed.

She asks her mother’s question—
I kiss the answer dear:

“Not for all the gold In Klondike!
The gold in Klondike, dear!”

In dim and dusty office 
I dig my bits of gold;

I suffer not with hunger.
Nor perish with the cold.

My nuggets needs be tiny 
(I dig them with my pen);

But the Yukon’s golden gravel 
I leave for other men.

My treasure lies exhaustless,
My claim Is staked with care;

What Is all the gold In Klondike, 
Since I’m love’s millionaire?

CONFERENCE EN
Official Statement of the Re 

Meeting of the Seal Expei 
at Washington.

went on

Hew York Herald Thinks Th 
ada Is Determined Not lo 

Trifled With.and, 
Jerked 

were, weren't

Washington, Nov. 16.—The it 
the seating conferences just 'i 
are announced in an official si 
made public by Geueral Fosie 
gives the following as an epitoni 
unanimous agreement:

That the Pribyloff herd hits 
jn numbers from 1881 to 1897 ; ; 
«number was formerly three to f 
that which now exists; that tl 

f rate among pups is great, not mj 
one-half to one-third surviving 
age of three years; that the ini 
breeding females in 1896 and ji 
between 100,000 and 180,000; I 
decrease from 1896.to 1897 was 
though its extent could not be a 
determined ;

That land killing of males I 
practised, does no harm to thl 
that the pelagic sealing involvj 
criminate killing; that the calcs 
contains a marked excess of I 
that the killing of males on lad 
cause of this; that among the I 
killed ' are not only those both I 
and pregnant but also many 1 
immature or who have already ll

That shamelesà atrocity, the stage 
Irishman, may have had his day on the 
American stage, if the ‘behavior of an 
audience in the Queen’s theatre, Mon
treal, last week is to be copied. A piece 
rejoicing in the euphonious title of 
“O’Hoolihan’s Silver Wedding,” was 
presented to the audience, and, of 
course, one of the characters was an 
Irishman of the most violent stage type. 
The gods in the gallery could so ill 
brook his caricatures of Irish ways and 
speech that they saluted him every time 
he appeared with fusdlades of rotten 
eggs, cabbages, carrots, turnips and po
tatoes. The play was brought to an 
abrupt termination, and it is probable 
that the like of it will never be repeated 
in Montreal, which is not- a pity. %

some
possibility of getting into the Klondike have caused world-wide comment in 
via the great northern lakes and the other years have been allowed to 
Peliy banks.
demand the Edmonton people are mak-, Klondike-struck public, but even by the 
ing upon the government to send out a , newspapers. Nobody and no paper has 
surveying party to determine whether j any spare wonder to spend on the rc- 
it is possible to get through, that way ; markable discoveries on the Stewart and 
or not. If the “pack trail route by way ^ the Liard rivers; even the rich “finds" ’ 
of the northern lakes and1 the Peliy be j at Miehipicoten, although they .have at- 
dedared feasible it may become, as the ! traded hundreds of miners, have tiad 
Winnipeg Tribune puts it, ‘ the poor jy a fitful vogue in the east compared 
man’s route, while the perfect way in with the Klondike. The satisfactory 
which it is cut, off from the competition thing for Canadians is that every one of 
of tbe Pacific states would seem to make those marvellously rich, discoveries has 
it the ideal route for Montreal mer
chants and manufacturers.” No doubt western corner of the Dominion, from 
it will be a grand thing for the North- j Kootenay to the Arctic, seem*' to be 
west Territories and Manitoba if it be i seamed and sprinkled with gold; in some 
found that the route via Calgary, Ed- j places, like the Yukon valley, very 
monton, the lakes and the Peliy can be j abundantly, but' almost everywhere in 
safely used, but there is no getting rid that nTea bearing a trace of the yellow 
of the fact that the Victoria-Stickeen- j

pass
This is shown by the j practically unnoticed not only by tha

had notIntention of
refet-enee whatever, unless she 
It herstlf. Time after time she brrrn,,^ , 
him right np to the dreaded subject bnt f 
he Invariably shied, till there was '
Ing for It but to give him a lead oth"

So at last, after a somewhat proton«.a 
^rlng which both had sought I 

ticaliy but in vain for a new starting point 
for conversation. Mis» Nabb plucked^™ 
courage to remark: “There Is one thing ?
Phersom”11 ^ * 88k yon’ m!c

“What Is It?” Inquired the major hi=» "« *“ "««i s-
“r d

going to India?” were
“There wag a letter with them ” 

major, rather shortly, gazing into 
corner of the room, 
writing.”

Miss Nanb started anj stared 
signs of tearfulness.

“There wasn’t any letter-indeed- there 
wasn t,” she pleaded. “And I didn’t nke 
to wear them In case some one else—I 

And her voice broke down ^ 
she added: “And then s
with me at all.”

No letter!" shouted the major. And 
Now, when Mr. Clinton mentiond Mac- Jumping up, he began rapidly to pace the 

Pbérson’s name, Miss Nâbb, his guest, gave ! roOTn’. while the memory of long years of 
a slight Jump. ' mourning for faite love rolled over his

“Is that Major MacPherson of the---- ?” ; mind- No letter! Curse the boy! He
she Inquired In an unnaturally natural 1 ™nst have dropped It, and I didn’t address 
voice, if the expression may be used. . properly !”

“That's the man. I was at school with **•, then, been all a gigantic mls-
hlm—let me see—why, more than 30 years taka? While he had moped and sulked 
ago, and though I have seen nothing and that miserable farewell ball had she 
heard little of him since he went to India, j wondering and gad and loving him
we are sworn friends for life. Have you ! a“ time and waiting for him to
met him, then?” And Mr. Clinton cast a j 8S„ ; Aud during all those long years
quick scrutinizing glance at poor Miss ! living la India, and of vain struggling
Nabb. to torget, had the heart of the one woman

“I rather think,” she gasped out, “that I ,aa eTer loved been sore and desolate, 
he must be a man I used to see a good— bopmg and waiting hie return? 
at least, something of, once upon a time.” Now, the major was an experienced man, 

Then Miss Nabb took a long sip of tea, Prompt to act on emergencies, and gallant 
being apparently under the Impression that though somewhat mlsogynlstlc.
thé large breakfast cup would conceal the ' major finds the English climate much
color of her cheeks. . More tolerable now, serves on a board of

If ever there wfrs a typical old maid it f Suardlans, makes political speeches of por- 
was. Miss Nabb. She had énerves” and ; and Is a devoted husband,
gome years before had consulted a doctor, a™ "re- MacPherson has given up dieting’, 
who had. given her a medicine which, as ! an“ , r nerves trouble her 
he cynically remarked to a friend, “would i don Answers.
act powerfully on her imagination.” - -------------------

After the conversation at the breakfast 
table already described, Miss Nabb’s nerves 
were much in evidence. Not that they 
were in pain, but they were all In a flutter.

Is the battle near ns? Is there an ,lI think, perhaps, I had better be off In 
election pending? If there ig the op- th-.day or two,” she remarked to Mrs. Clin-

re.a, à ÿaùk'- Wirt. !.. j strong Letters From Reli-
been received by the Mail that Mr. F. night.”

, J. Deane, editor of the Inland Sentinel, won’t you want my room fOr-for
Either a mighty big cro^d, has been asked by the electors Of Sal- another visitor? He’s coming soon, I sup-

the Scroggie party, or there is too tiirch mon Ann, Shuswap, Grand Prairie, Nie- pose?”
peach pie, oyster soup and champagne oia and Kamloops to run. for the north “The day after to-morrow, I hope. But !
in the diet. If thèv had come to Vic- ' liding of Yale in the opposition interest. thare al?„,ple“t7. 8pare bedrooms.”m 1 Mr. Deane has,,it is understood, already ,Now’ Nabb knew there were plenty
tona, like sensible people, half that sum*: i ifi d hi vrillincness to' aticDt the of 8pare brooms, and Mrs. Clinton knew would have outfitted them and tutien ! nomination 6 aCCept the ^ she knew It, but Miss Nabb had got

m v 1 n<>“ma“0n" t ■ ■ L , . Information she burned to receive, and she
them up to Dawson. i Mr, Deane is a young man of much actually thought her willingness was not

—r— ------- !—tt, i energy and ability, and in, piqbjng.vhh» -disfcpyered. ' , .. , * •
A series of letters on Frendi-Canadtau the oppositionists of North Yale have And then she thought that perhaps ll

people and their ways has been appearing no doubt considered all the chances and was her duty to stay and recruit her
!■ “» »«*» M-r-u». In .5,r»d- JSSHS nnd ««» “ *
mg letter the writer says: “The alert- many friends, and' these, with, his well- ^ ayl.after a carrlage drew np to ness the vivacity, the cheer of ^he known energy, should be sufficient to o/r^Tas «Tf ^u^.dwlntoT^d

French-Canadians are very attractive, give him the victory. It is a great hon- then the cheerful sounds of old, long-separ-
and I think a blending of the Frengh- or f°'r one °f Mr. Deane’s age to contest ated friends greeting In the hall. The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com-
Canadian with the British-Canadian ™;^°tSJitU?”îy>rePMf8?nt?<^,by, a cabinet al<>nf,T,l,nto tbe ubcary’” ,crT,fd ! pound have never given to the press of

minister, and rt will be indeed a victory Mr. Clinton. “It’s warmer there, but I’m ,, . . , ,.
if he can put him out of the seat. The afraId there isn’t a fire, and the temper- tae country any misleading statements
Mail hopes he will.—Kootenay Mail. ature Is under 00- degrees. Why, you don’t and have never exaggerated either the

l02?i 8 .,^anged!” virtue of their wonderful remedy or the
tlftea W dl4enn0tsfeaente^ ffTSSSS the testimonials
sort of way, and with such remarkable com- 11 r?Ce3,T, _ , , . ,
posnre that only her heightened color be- Palne 8 Celery Compound, the greatest 
trayed her Inward agitation. and most marvellous of all blood purih-

“Miss Nabb, Major MacPherson. Miss era and restorers of nerve force and 
Nabb tells me that she rather thinks yon power, and which has a greater public 
are an old acquaintance.” demand than all other combined
mltor-«hTtmi if10? d<> ,^hU d?2” the remedies, has been a blessing to thous-

"" ““ of .h, of Gan-
“How do you dor aald Mia- Nat*.. TH'- medicine that mates people

“Oh! Is that my tea, Maria? th.nir you «> well receives monthly scores o( letters ot 
• J 'm praise from men and women rescued

n the major polled ills moustache from disease and death. Every month 
and..sqt* op .the edge of the chair, wMle of the year hundreds are restored to 
MJsa Nabb nursed her teacup eu s soft new life, but many being diffident in 
at the other side of the rom. nature and not wishing to be recognized
di^vei^°fortorflSrstWttoieathatMth: more- ^ 11,6 public’ ref™iD from writing f°F

CUnbm'dldno^elfwe, bu^undlr'the^Srl Paine’s Celery Compound being a guar- 
cumetances would not deny. Th© result Atiteed' medicine, the public have faitn 

r was that the spinster had to take her in it. The cures effected for those who 
knitting into th© library. in the past were burdened with rheurna-

“I hope the gentlemen won’t make an tism, neuralgia, kidney disease, liver
.. She Sald’ “but tb®y d0’ I can trouble, dyspepsia, heart troubles and

She had not been nested *Ke>e i , blood diseases are m many cases truly 
solitary state before the door opened*and ! wonderful. Success after the doctors 
she was alarmed by the appearance ôf i fail is ^ great boast of the worlf 
both Mr. Clinton and Major MacPherson. ' I»opular medicine, Paine s Celery Com- 
she Immediately entered Into a flurried pound.

'.explanation and apology. Mrs. A. Perry, Port Maitland, N.S.,
^’’’M!d ber b°8‘: “but writes as follows:

Eh mator?”lcct’to 'adle8 80clety- do we? “For two years my system was all run 
“Not at all,” Jerked out the major and ^°wn and I suffered more than I çan

then he gave a little cough. ^ 6 describe from nervous prostration and
“Well, now, I must be off for half an Insomnia. At times I almost lost my 

hour to interview that confounded gar- reason from severe pain at the hasp or 
dener of mine. You will excuse me, won’t the brain. My husband advised me to 
ydjri” » | try Paine’s Celery Compound, which 1

For some ^me silence reigned In the : did, and the effects were wonderful. I
room, the major to all appearances In-: «mon Twct-n tn «leen» well • the nain left
ssæ.“jw* r 1

my life," writes Mr.. Florence Hunter, of Corlev when he had flashed one. mtget of the ! I would cheerfully recommend Paine s 
Logan Co., Ark. “I miscarried four times; could Times, simply turned over and started on Celerv Compound to any one sufferingS««1S5Si&WJSUhSSl tiSSLwa,^" wSS, Sega.rw b.™ m w

the world." she asked, 'casualty,’ “a« 'Vou used to I r””ent remeoy’ ;
•A man or woman who neglects constipa- whenr-" ” i __n^n’t let vm,r father niit in

tion suffers from slew poisoning. Dqrtor’ ,,Nat oftem-not often now, though this I . * et y UF fatu?',:RP
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure CoflStfpa- villainous English oUmate may bring It i V -
tion. One little “ Pelict is a gentle l»«a- hack again," answeredithe major; and then ! 'She—Why not? , ,
live, end two a mild cathartic. All. medi- he added* "that was an excellent remedy r ' He—’Weil—er-you can’t turn' it low.

. one dealers. .. . w ,.„w ! Ton told me abou|.” , 4tm’t yÿ* seçî-Detroit Free, Pirpes.
« ». .. - • ? v» il’‘ 1

We think the scheme a good one and 
quite feasible. “In the multitude of 
counsel there is safety,” and in the mul
titude of comrades on the Klondike trail 
there cannot be anything else but safety. 
To see what Victorians who intend to 
go to Klondike in the spring think pf 
the plan the promoter has requested ns 
to invite those gentlemen tb communi
cate with him through the Times office, 
addressing letters, “Promoter, Victoria- 
Kiondike Company.” In due course a 
meeting of those interested will be call
ed when the details of the plan will be 
fully unfolded1 and discussed and definite 
steps taken to settle' the preliminaries.

making 
touched on *

any

on-

*

been made in Canada. The whole north-
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

i.
Mr. D. M. Fraser, of Almonte, Loses 

His Life While Deer Hunting.

Almonte, Ont, Nov. 8.—This town 
has been thrown into a sad gloom by 
the sudden death of oâe of its most 
prominent and enterprising^^usiness 
men, D. M. Fraser, bafrister-at-law,! 
and proprietor of a large knitting mill. 
Mr. Fraser, With a party from Al- 
m'onte, was hunting at Burns’ Lake, in 

r the township of Griffith, Renfrew 
county, on Saturday, and had shot a 
deer when the animal disappeared. Mr. 
Fraser got upon a log to endeavor to 
see farther, holding his gun on the log 
With his hand. The gun slipped off, 
and the hammer striking against the 
log it discharged, the ball passing 
through Mr. Fraser’s arm near the el
bow, shattering the elbow. After the 
accident Mr. Fraser walked nearly half 
a mile, where Mr. Loggié, who whs one 
of the party," was met. Mr. Loggie took 
him in a boat to a house across the 
lake, where medical aid was sent for. 
Nothing more serious than perhaps the 
loss of an arm was thought of,but when 
the doctor, upon arrival, opened the 
bandages to examine the wound, Mr. 
Fraser fainted and died in a few mom
ents from heart failure. He was 37 
years of age and leaves a widow and: 
four small children. He was a promi
nent Liberal, and contested North Lan
ark against Joseph Jamieson in the 
Dominion elections in 1891.
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, Home From India. »
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peps;
That the fur seal hem g polj 

a large number of males may 
with impunity; that females ei 
killed in similar number withor 
ing the increase of the herd or 
about an actual decline; that 

t number of females less than tin 
increment of breeders might 1 
without producing actual decroi 
excessive pelagic sealing has led 

• duction in the herds; that pelagi 
has of late fallen off in grea! 
than the herd has, thus producii 
deucy toward equilibrum in nu 

That in estimating the futur 
tiens of the herd there must 1 
into consideration the number o 
ing pups caused by the pelagic 

-of 1894-95; that the herd is no 
ger of actual extermination so 
the haunts on land are protel 
the protected zone is maiutais 
both land and sea killing now j 
inconsiderable profit either to tj 
or to the pelagic sealers themse 

The delegates signing the a 
follows: Charles Sumnl

, metal. It is little wonder that the 
Teriin route is the shortest, most direct, ■ eyes 0f the world are turned this way, 
least expensive and easiest yet discover- ! lind that thonsamls are preparing to 
ed, and that that route is thé one which 1 L<Rgt jn their lot with the dwellers here; 
will be taken by the vast majority of j gojd ;s the magnet that draws every- 
the Klondike rushers. It is, however, thing and everybody to itself. Canada 
an undoubted fact that those who pro- • as a gold country has fairly eclipsed 
pose to go in to Klondike wM very care- j California, Australia and the Ope, but 
fully weigh up and cotopatc all the in- j it wijj be a pity if Canada’s splendid 
formation they can obtain about the ; possibilities in other directions 
various routes and will be governed en-

said the 
,.V , a remoteYou knew the hand-

FOOD SUPPLIES AT DAWSON.
and showed“Hello!” said Mr. Clinton, as he read 

his letter at the breakfast table, “why, 
here’s one from old MacPherson. He’s 
come back from India at last, and wants 
to pay us a visit. Of course he shall— 
the sooner the better. Why, It’s 20 years 
since I set eyes on the dear old fellow.”

About a month ago rumors of Jjthe 
most disquieting nature were circulated 
to the effect that Dawson City and the 
adjacent camps were not sufficiently 
provisioned to supply, all who would re
main wjth food for the entire winter- 
Happily, however, later reports from 
men who had ceme out to escape the 
first touch of winter set at rest anjy 
grave apprehensions the people may 
have felt at the alarming prospect they 
supposed faced the Klondike diggers, y 
any stood in danger of a pinch from 
starvation it would be in small, out
lying camps. Still later accounts go to 
prove that the fear held by many that 
the- people at Dawson would have a 
hungry Christmas of it were ground
less. It is satisfactory to learn that ’al
though the Klondikers will 
bear all the rigors of 
some months, there is little fear .fqr 
them on the head of food supplies. 
Every man who got into Dawson tthis 
fall will be safe for the winter, ‘hid 
will probably ere the spring opens haye 
a pile of pay dirt to wash up that „v$ll 
well repay him for the privations i #e 
suffered from the arctic climate.

you wouldn’t dance

are lost
sight of even temporarily on that ac
count. The Dominion as a field for agri
cultural enterprise has no superior, and 
among the multitude of strangers who 
come to dig fer gold there will doubtless 
be many who will remain to till the soil. 
Agriculture may yet prove Canada’s 

. trump card in spite of al! her unrivalled 
gold deposits.

IIS
tirely by the same factors that govern 
all level-headed men dealing w>th a 
problem, namely, in this relation, cheap
ness, quickness and. soreness of getting 
to their destination with the minimum 
of risk and discomfort. We have examin
ed the details relating to all the routes so 
far before the puMic, and we can con
scientiously recommend the Stickeen- 
Tesiin route as the one offering the 
greatest number of advantages, such as 
we have already outlined. We believe ____
that the prospector who outfits in Vic- . *rt9', en b ictoria. who has
toria, takes boat to the Stiekeen, ^ ! the matter
in to Teslin. a short ’and journey and i ^ been favOTed Vth * few perticu- 
takes boat from there to Dawson City j
will be surer of getting there with every j ^ tQ ^ £

and^ith les'danger toh.mself than, the ! ^

- »'t ÏSJÆilSSïï' assit
following any of the other' trails, and : . 0df oxpf ient The
time will probably he the prime essential ! ar^llnent outlined by our dnflwmant is

in the rnsti next sprihfe. ^ In addition to \
all this is the clinching ‘fact that every ; 
miner, prospector or other experienced 

who has come out from Klon-

\
:

/ A VIC!TORIA-KLONDIKB OOM- 
1 FANY. are as

lin, David Starr Jordan. Dan 
worth Thompson, Jas. Melville 

New York, Nov. 16.—Discus 
totally, the conference regard 
now being held at Washington, 
aid to-day says:

playing at Washington i 
amusing if it did not turn on 
serious sulbject. Seal fishing 1 
a good deal of trouble for us in 
We had nrbitrtaion about it 
and the arbitration went agaim 
should have accepted the resul 
We cannot expect to win every 
arbitrate, but we have never si 
ed our efforts to upset the rt 
framed in pursuance of the Far 

“Now a conference is goin 
Washington about sealing, in wl 
ada and the United States are r 
ed by experts. Sir Wilfrid Lai 
Canadian premier^ is there loo 
Our state department has turi 
the Behring s-a business to M 
and Mr. Foster hopes to make i 
with Sir Wilfrid.

“There is no objection to n 
Tided the Canadian has authJ 
is willing; blit there can be nd 
ing the American public an a 
on pelagic sealing would be rl 
Car ada did not object. Of d 
objects. If she gives up what 
a profitable industry, to which I 
arbitration clearly affirmed herl 
will only do so on terms ani] 
compensation, 
threats, and the American pntd 
be misled by mis-statements.”

-

have 
the north for

î°xye

“The snial
DOW

no more.—Lon-
NORTH 'YALE’S CANDIDATE.

No Misleading 
Statements,

F. J. Deane Asked to Run in the Oppo
sition Interest.

4! Ji
tea

“The Scrofcgie' ' party,” says a Wifiiii- 
peg report, “bound from Montreal to |he 
Klondike, have already spent $20,600, 
and they have not reached their désti- 
nation.”

I to the effect that, it miy betaken- for 
granted there will he among" the thous
ands travelling north in the' String a 
rough element who may make their 
ence unpleasantly felt by bullying those 
whom they consider weaker than them
selves and' perpetrating those exasperat
ing pieces of unfair play and injustice 
that do not eome directly under, the-pur- 

It is difficult to defend the system of j vlew of the law and. yet are quite as 
grand juries. Apparently nobody wants hard to bear as the more flagrant viola
it, and few persons can be found to de- tidns. In such a rush or etaffipede of 
fend it. A grand' jury has no power, meu of all nationalities there can be lk- 
executive, judicial or administrative, tie doubt that the weak will pot receive 
They are neither useful nor ornamental, more consideration than is their due. 
In our system of jurisprudence it is a and single adventurers or small 
survival of an anciefit custom more than wMl perhaps run some risk of “getting 
a survival of the fittest. The functions left” in such matters as securing packers 
of a grand jury are to inquire as to or other help. As has been pointed out 
whether there is a prima facie case j before, time will be an important factor 

They have also j the men going in; they will not de
sire any, more delay than the natural

T ojn\<s

pres- able People.person
dike or Teslin declares that route to be 
the route, pïtr excellence, to Klondike.

Prove the Worth of Paiqe's Celery 
Compound.

THE GRAND JURY SYSTEM.

;

||

The Public Demadn for the Great 
Medicine Fast Increasing.

groups

She will not
rt

would give Canada a national character 
superior to either.” He further says'the 
French Canadians are a proud people 
and will never be absorbed by any other 
peoples

NEWFOUNDLAND PO:

The Retiring Premier Finds an 
To His Little Plans.

against- the prisoner, 
the privilege of inquiring into the con
dition and management of public insti
tutions, such as the gaol, penitentiary, 
asylum, and so forth. In the Chief 
Justice’s charge to the grand jury at 
the opening of the current assize refer- 

madte to the streets of Victoria

i difficulties of the way present. The 
plan proposed; by our informant is that 
ail Victorians who have determined to 
go to Klondike should form themselves 
into a company or association for mu
tual protection and expedition during the 
journey. He points out that such a 
company would not he likely to suffer

St. John’s, Nlid., Nov. 10.— 
istry headed by Sir William ’ 
formally resigned office this ev 
fore resigning Sir William i 
fill all the vacancies in the cv 
with his defeated supporters 
followers, but Sir Herbert Mi 

refused to sanction

V' ---*
All that is left of them, left of the 

lands and works department buildings 
may now be gazed and moralized upon 
for the last time this afternoon, All who 
would see the building wherein those 
wonderful land “deals” were perpetrated 
and those rempVkabie double-shuffles ex
ecuted, may tio so this afternoon but 

“The strong, rude hand of

Nence was
and to a past political proposal—the gov
ernment of cities by commissioners.
These things may possibly be commented j any molestation from the rough-and- 
updn by the grand jury, but everybody ready section of the crowd who have a 
knows their recommendations will be, 
as in the past, so much waste paper.
The grand jury has neither the sources 
of information nor the time for inquiry, 

can they be expected to deliberate

Set
\ governor, 

manent appointments and cor 
authorize only acting appointe

The cabinet of Sir James M 
assume office at noon to-mor 
following the precedent creati 
controversy between Lord Abe 
Governor-General of Canada, 
Charles Tupper, while premier 
will insist upon the eancellati 
these appointments immediate!

The new premier will probal 
diately on attaining power cii 
presentation for the colony of h 
land at the reciprocity confer 
tween the United States and 
now sitting at Washington.

' tieation for this step is the fad 
late James G. Blaine, when sej 

‘state, signed a reciprocity fl 
’’■frith Newfoundland, dated' in 

The British government disall 
"’treaty because Canada was nd 

In its preferential arrangemen 
-Newfoundland will claim that I 
not entitled to negotiate for i 
uhless Newfoundland is includ 
benefits of the scheme.

1 \
lxideep veneration for anything11 twssessing 

more oower than they do themselves. 
The company could select from its qwn 
numbers men who would look after the 
commissariat and such matters, and

The’’”
t b^never again.

demolition” is upon them and ere tbe 
morrow dawns they will have passed 
away forever. There the Hon. Forbes
George Vernon as commissioner of lands -rwc ujhcci c uc., Tu and works worked his sweet will many a HEALTH.

' fine day’ tb thKe ««•* benefit of >« woTman in ThorougWy^oor helltVthan 
province and the enormous satisfaction j bicycling. On the contrary, if she suffers 
of him and his coterie. He may heave frox» weakness or disease of the distinctly 

■» ** to -Ik wh,„ te h=„. the %SSffl,53 
buildings are gone at last in. Women are peculiarly constituted and

their general health is peculiarly dependent 
_ upon the health of the specially feminine
Toronto Globe: “Fewer men m the organism, 

world have newer problems on their R 18 tiie health of these delicate and im-
hands at the present moment than Mr. g^rol Oth‘go roufid.”” Theitistrengto 
Clifford Sifton, minister of the intérior, and vigor are as important to a woman gs a

.*». r, b.«t
Alaskan coast. #r. was .tyirn Prescription is the be« of all medicines for

Donee, muscles ana tissues. It*;* to- iarthe Township, of - London, County pf delicafejri}mén It’wakes them strong
K“n"S?i±ï2SÈE,2r" Miaa"“1'36 He a"“'a
fa^ ’by Hood’i SarsanariÏÏa 1116 education we get in schools inutile ishes the usual sqqeamishness and makes
health Lstead o( dleeaseTand repairs t*e 1 London High School and Victoria tjni- mmt'orintes’s^Vfira1!“j **’

neuralgia, twirt palpitation, are cured by ' was elected to the Manitoba legiela- don,t advise substitutes.
1 ture. In 1891 he became attorney-gen

eral of that province and retained that 
office until called to the Dominion ehM- 
net as minister ot the interior in 1896.

, , The entirely novel set of questions rals-
SvirQ/tnfifillî) ed by the marvellous gold discoveries in

lid j the Canadian Yukon have engrossed in 
It is the One Tree Blppd Purifier. ] recent months a great deal of attfen-

.. nu « are the best after-dinner ! tlon’ and lt is Particularly fortunate'
liOOd’» PillS pills,laid digestion, see.

i . i.-.'' ., .A...... - - “1

•1 V

■ ,. nor v
about matters which they can neither 
influence nor amend. They are not re
presentative nor elected, but arbitrarily 
chosen by the sheriff for thé time being. 
Their legal functions are also most lim
ited. “Do you think Su6h prisoner ought 
to be put on his trial?” is practically 
the only question they are asked to 
solve, and it is a question which the 
magistrates before whom the accused 

, have appeared, and who arc far more 
competent to judge, have already settled 

* in the affirmative. What purpose is

Strong
Nerves Just as surely come from the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other So-called 
blood diseases. This is simply because 
the blood affects the condition Of all the

% ri*
:

V
m Nerves i

:

served in asking seventeen gentlemen 
to waste valuable time in considering the 
prima facie evidence of the guilt of a 
prisoner, when already a magistrate, ju
dicially trained, and the crown, have al
ready decided the matter? In nine 
cases out of ten the grand juries return 
true bills.

I1 BRITISH GUNBOATS 01 
San Diego. Cal.. Nov. 17.— 

■cere of the Wild Swan, the Bi 
boat which has arrived here, i 
ed that reinforcements now oi 
to the British North Pacific 

11 ntakelt the most powerful

Their duties are 
the gutlt of prisdners, but' t< 
whe£|ier another Jnry s^ajl

not to try 
o d étermine 
try the ease; 

Such a farcical arrange meat

:

flood’sr
wi
Great Britain has ever had in 
tero. The;re are now en 
cruiséra.'the Leander and Phi 
with them are two torpedo el
Sparrow Hawk and Slasher.

The latter are tttie first vesf 
kind to be sent to the North I 
tion. The Wild Swan left 
for England. She expected t< 
Leander, PhaetonandthMori 
at Coquiuibo.

or ; not.
ought to be abolished a* fence. Presum
ably the seventeen' gentlemen who Com
posed the grand jury' yesterday are 
amongst the choicest, of our citizens. 
Matters at great importance are coming; 
cefattoually before them, and yet they 
•re compelled to leave their offices, be*!-:

W ■»ft -. iihS. 1

that they come under the purview of a
r ■0

m
vine i flffl
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